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Stampin’ Up!® Take to the Sky / A Little Latte Pocket Card 
 

                  
 

Cutting Instructions 
 
Any Take to the Sky 12” x 12” 
DSP Pattern 
If directional, place in the proper 
orientation, then score at 4” and 8” – at 
this point it might help to put a paper clip 
in the center top of the pattern. 
 
Turn to the left and score at 3” and  
8-1/2”. 
 
Use the scraps from the DSP and cut ¼” 
x 3-1/4” (2 pcs) to decorate the side 
cards. 
 
Basic White Cardstock 
3-1/4” x 4-1/2” (2 pcs – left and right of 
center) 

3-1/2” x 2-3/4” (2 pcs – Top and Bottom 
of center) 
3-1/2” x 4-3/4” center  
Scrap for Everyday Details die  
 
Mossy Meadow Cardstock 
Measure your photos and add a mat 
that is ¼” larger on the top and right 
which will give a 1/8” margin all around. 
 
Night of Navy 
1-1/2” x 11” for belly band – trim to 
needed size based on card thickness 
 
 

 
Link to original blog post:  https://wp.me/pfbmkK-1gW 
Link to YouTube Video:  https://youtu.be/oqNDFP9JliA 
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Instructions 
Please watch the video for detailed instructions. 

Here are some hints: 
 

1. Fold and burnish the score lines before cutting based on the diagram. 
2. For the top center, tear 1” from the edge (tear towards you if you want the white 

to show). 
3. Add a small amount of glue on the pocket edges and try to insert your card 

before decorating – trim if needed, then decorate. 
4. Use any punch to create the thumb notch on left or right pocket (whichever you 

leave full). 
5. If making a card, you can use a belly band.  The decorative circle is 3” in 

diameter (largest Stylish Shapes Circle Die).  I inked the edge in Night of Navy 
and stamped Mossy Meadow (stamped off once) splotches on the circle edges. 

6. Use your imagination to fill the pockets and decorate your card.   
 
 

Supplies for Take to the Sky version 
 Alphabest Photopolymer Stamp Set [158884]  
 Stylish Shapes Dies [159183]  
 Happy Little Things Photopolymer Stamp Set (English) [163706]  
 Hearts & Hugs Dies [163666]  
 Take To The Sky 12" X 12" (30.5 X 30.5 Cm) Designer Series Paper [163436]  
 Basic White 8 1/2" X 11" Cardstock [159276]  
 Mossy Meadow 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [133676]  
 Night Of Navy 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [100867]  
 Mossy Meadow Classic Stampin' Pad [147111]  
 Night Of Navy Classic Stampin' Pad [147110]  
 1-3/4" (4.4 Cm) Circle Punch [119850]  
 Bone Folder [102300]  
 Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755]  
 Paper Snips [103579]  
 Clear Block D [118485]  
 Sponge Daubers [133773]  
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Here’s where you can find me: 
 
Stamp with Nel blog:  https://stampwithnel.com 
Instagram:  www.Instagram.com/stampwithnel/ 
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/stampwithnel/ 
Pinterest:  www.pinterest.com/stampwithnel/ 
YouTube:  www.youtube.com/@StampWithNel 
 
I invite you to become a Stamp With Nel email insider. Be the first to hear about 
upcoming events, subscriber only specials, new blog posts, weekly Stampin’ Up! news 
and special edition news as it happens! Sign up here 
 
I typically post card blogs on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday and email a newsletter on 
Wednesdays. I'd be honored if you'd subscribe to my blog to receive an update when a 
new blog is posted and to receive my weekly newsletter.   My blog is found at 
https://stampwithnel.com. 
 
Join me for a free live cardmaking class every Sunday at 6 pm central.  You may view 
the class live on Facebook or YouTube. You can find my Facebook page here and the 
Stamp With Nel YouTube channel (@stampwithnel) here. I invite you to join me for the 
class or watch it on the replay. 
 


